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JKe /\r\jar\ Element ir\ Irvdiarv Dialects.

From the "Canadian Indian," February, 1891.

THE history of the influence of the various intruding Aryan languages

of America upon the aboriginal linguistic stocks, when they came

into contact, has yet to be written. Besides the paper of Prof. A. M.

Elliott, ^ the literature of the subject amounts to very little.

The influence of the Aryan upon the Indian appears to have begun

very early. Prof. Henshaw^ tells us: "When European novelties were

introduced among the Indians there were two methods of naming them.

Frequently, as in the case of sugar, below cited, they did their best to

adopt the foreign name. This was particularly true in California, where

Spanish names for almost every European introduction were incorporated

into the native tongues. Tonty (1688) tells us that the Cadodaquis, on

Red River of Louisiana, called the horse "cavali," Spanish "caballo."

This essay is concerned chiefly with the Algonkian dialects, for upon

that linguistic territory, the influences that have been at work, can,

perhaps, be marked out with some approach to exactness. With the

languages of this stock, both French and English colonists came early

into contact, and, as the Indians associated more and more with their

Aryan conquerors, and in many cases inter-married with them, the lin-

guistic borrowings became more and more frequent.

One of the most interesting and earliest notices of the contact of French

and Algonkian, is contained in Lescarbot ^
:
" D'une chose veux-j'avertir

mon lecteur, que noz Sauvages ont en leur langue le (ov) des Grecs, au

lieu de notre (u) et terminent volontiers, leurs mots en (a) comme

;

Souriquois, souriquoua \ capitaine, capitaina ; Normand, Normandia
;

Basque, basquoa ; vne martre, marfa ; banquet, tabaguia ; etc. Mais il

ya certaines lettres qu'ils ne peuvent bien prononcer, sgavoir (v) consonne,

et (f ) au lieu de quoy ils mettent (b) et (p) comme : Ffevre, Pebre, et pour

(sauvage) ils disent Chabaia, et s'appellent eux-memes tels ne sachant en

quel sens nous avons ce mot, et neantmoins ils prononcent mieux le sur-

plus de la langue Fran9oise que noz Gascons." In the list of Souriquois

words, cited by Lescarbot (665-668), we find : Epfee, Echpada \ this may

be a loan-word from Spanish. The word for *' Baston," makia, and for

" Baleine," man'a, have a foreign appearance, and the former is possibly

Basque.

Champlain*, in the sketch " Des Sauvages," which dates from early in

the 17th century, says of the [Algoumekin] savages with whom he came

1. American Journal of Philology, Vol. VIII. pp. i33-57i 338-42.

2. American Anthropologist, Vol. Hi. (1890). p. 348.

3. Histoire de la Novvelle France, 1612. (Ed Tross), pp. 668, [693-4],

4. P. 18 of the " Des Sauvages ou Voyage de Samuel Champlain, etc. Vol. II. of
Laverdi^ere (Laval) Edition of " CEuvres de Champlain " (Quebec, 1870).
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into contact : lis ont parmi eux quelques sauvages, qu'ils appellent Pi/of-

oua, qui parlent au diable visiblement." A note by the editor states that

this word pilotoua, or, as it is sometimes found, pilotois, may have passed

into the language of the Indians from Basque.

A word early adopted into the language of the Algonkian Indians of

northern and eastern New Brunswick, was the term patriarche, applied

to a priest. Among the Micmacs, the form of the word is patliahh ^

.

In an early volume of the collections of the Massachusetts Historical

Society," we find vocabularies of Micmac, Mountaineer, and Skoffie,

obtained in great part from Gabriel, a Skoffie, " who spoke French and

English tolerably, and was well acquainted with the Skoffie, Micmac, and

Mountaineer tongues." Contained in these lists are the following interest-

ing loan-words :

—

Agaleshou
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In a French-Mississagua vocabulary (in the Toronto Public Library)

dating from about i8oi,the only loan-words are : napane, flour; senipan <

ribbon ; owistioya, blacksmith ; the last being of Iroquois origin. In a

list of 700 words, collected by the writer from the Mississaguas of Scugog

Island, these same loan-words are to be found. Besides, according to

•be aunt of the chief, a number of English words such as buttons^ spoon,

etc., were in constant use.

In a vocabulary of some 150 words, obtained from an Algonkian Indian

of Baptiste Lake, Hastings County, Ontario, in September, 1890, the

following words of foreign origin occur

:

djepweve,
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Moniang, Montreal, Canada, from French—Montreal. From this are

derived : moniakwe (Canadian woman), moniawinini (Canadian). This

last word also signifies, says Baraga, " an awkward, unhandy person, unac.

quainted with the works and usages of the Indian life and country," p. 258.

moshwe, handkerchief. From French mouchoir, (p. 348)

pentkot, Pentecost or Whit-Sunday. From French pentecote. A
derivative is pentkot pijigad with the same meaning (p. 348).

,

Of proper names we have :
.

-

galilewinini (Galilean), p. 121
;
Jesus Christ; Judeing, Judea, in, from^

to Judea, and its derivatives Judawikive (Jewess), Judawinini (Jew),

manegijigad {i.e. Mary day), Saturday; and others. >'

The " Lexique de la langue Algonquine," " of the Abbe Cuoq gives us

the modern dialect of the Algonkian Indians of the Lake of the Two
Mountains, and the words ot French origin, which it contains, testify

to the intermingling of races and intellects, which has been going on for

many long years. The following list includes the most important of

them :

acanite (p. 11), charity. From French la charit^. Derivatives are

acanitekwe acanite + ekwe, (woman) a female beggar ; acanitikciw, to

beg, to ask charity.

aganeca (p. 11), Englishman. Cuoq says this word was formerly

angaleca, and was derived from the French anglais. A derivative of

aganeca is aganecamowin, the English language,

anacanb (p. 39), room, from French la chambre, or k la chambre.

anamens
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Espanio, Spanish, Spaniard — from French espagnol. Derivatives are

espaniokwe (Spanish woman), espanionang (in Spain).

lean, quarter of a minot—from French quart (p. 143).

kano, game of cards, card—from French carreau (p. 146).

kapoteweian, capote — from French capote + Algonkin suffix — weian

(skin, fur). The word signifies coat, overcoat, etc. (p. 147).

kominiw, to take the sacrament—from French communier (p. 183).

kopaniekwe, woman servant—from kopani—French compagnie + ikwe

(woman) p. 183.

kopesiw, to confess one self—from French se confesser (p. 184).

lenowe, king—from Norman le rou^ (rois)—p. 191.

lonowe, same as lenowe (^.v.).

mocwe (i.e. moshwe), handkerchief—from French mouchoir (p. 237).

monia, Montreal, Canada—from Montreal (p. 239).

nabien, beer—from French la bi^re, p. 245.

naminas. molasses—from French de la m^lasse.

napanin, flour—from French la farine. This word is only employed in

the plural, p. 258. A derivative is napanewabo, flour-soup.

napot, apostle—from French apotre, p. 262.

nekaie, curdled milk—from French lait caill^. From this word is de-

rived nekaie kamackawak (i.e. hard curdled milk), cheese, p. 267,

obotei, bottle—from French la bouteille, jv 291.

patak, potato—from French patate, p. 331.

pikwakonb, cucumber—from French du combre, which becamb frst di-

kokonb, p. 338.

pensenh, ginseng—from French ginseng, p. 366.

somanik^, sou—from French son marqu6, p. 373.

tchis, cheese—from English cheese, p. 392.

The loan-words, other than French and English, are : awictoia, (black-

smith), which is derived from Iroqums ; kweh ! a word of salutation,

probably of Iroquois origin ; and Tawlfekano (a man's name), represent-

ing the Iroquois tawiskaron.

The proper names illustrate, perhaps, better than any other words, the

nature of the linguistic changes that have taken place and are now taking

place ; some of these are the following

:

' •

Bonipas= French Boniface. Nonanh= Laurent, p. 356.
Epemi=5 " Euph^mie. Panansawe= Fran9ois, p. 104.

Jejojs= " J^sus(p. 133) Penisite= Fdlicit^ p. 104.

Jezos= " " " Pien= Pierre p. 104.

with diminitive, Jezosens. Pinip= Philippe p. 104.

Jenozanen— " Jerusalem. Pinomen= Philombne p. 104.

Joda= " Juda(p.i33);

a derivation is Jodawinini, a Jew.

Josep= French Joseph.

Manias " Marie.
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The publication of Mr. Horatio Hale's "Manual of the Chinook

Jargon," (London, 1890), has again called attention to a very interesting

subject. The state of this curious language, at two periods of its history,

is there given. The jargon was thus constituted :

• 1804. 1863.

Words from Nootka Indian Dialect 18 24
" " English... 41 57
" " French 34 74

Chinook words .... .... .... .... iii 221

Onomatopoeic 10 \

Of doubtful origin .... .... 38 /'*°

Words of Salish origin 39

The study of the Aryan element in the Chinook jargon may be taken

up with great profit by those interested in the problems of the life and

growth of language.

The investigation of the peculiar phonetic changes, cited above, must

be left to another occasion, as must also the consideration of the Aryan

element in the other dialects of North America and the languages of

Central and South America.

s.
•




